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ABSTRACT 

Microstrip patch antennas have been widely used in a various useful applications, due to their low weight and low 

profile, compatibility, easy and cheap realization. A low profile patch antenna for WLAN application is proposed in this 

paper. A slot technique for microstrip antenna is proposed for better performance which is aperture slot on the design 

microstrip patch rectangular antenna. The study in this research is based on the performance of the aperture slot microstrip 

antenna, in terms of return loss, bandwidth and radiation pattern, by varying the aperture shapes. In this project, aperture 

shape is focused on "L" shape and is carried out from the design until simulation using Computer Simulation Tool (CST). 

The "L" slot aperture is designed in the middle of rectangular patch antenna. The feed line design in this project will be 

based on quarter wave impedance matching in order to match the 50 Ω microstrip line with load impedance. For the slot 
design, the length and its width will be vary to get the best response. The slotted micro strip antenna in this comparison has 

almost the same design parameters as the one without the slot, with the obvious difference being that slotted antenna has an 

"L" shaped slot in the middle. This small difference, however, yields to a much higher return loss and increase in 

bandwidth. Moreover, even these results can be further enhanced by optimizing the size, shape and position of the slot. The 

rectangular patch antenna is design such that it works in the wireless local area network (WLAN) specification. The 

resonated return loss for simulated rectangular aperture slot is -29.49 dB while for the antenna without slot technique gives 

-17.63 dB. Radiation patterns of all antennas are simulated and the performance is acceptable. They produced E-plane Half 

Power Beam Width (HPBW) of 80º and H-plane HPBW of 110º. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Antennas are the basic and most important 

component of a wireless communication system. As the 

demand in mobility of communication devices increases, 

the need to develop small and compact electronics also 

increases. Eventually making, small and compact sized 

antennas, a great area of interest. Microstrip patch 

antennas offer simple configuration, compatibility, low 

profile, planar structure, and unidirectional radiation 

capabilities. These characteristics and many other make 

microstrip patch antennas a very good candidate for 

compact sized antennas. However, this antenna lags in 

bandwidth and radiation efficiencies due to its limited size. 

A lot of work has been done to increase the 

various performance parameters of microstrip patch 

antennas according to the various applications. Common 

techniques include increasing patch height, decreasing 

substrate permittivity, using a multilayer structure 

consisting of several parasitic radiating elements. 

In this paper we compare and study the different 

performance parameters, like antenna BW, return loss, 

gain etc., offered by microstrip antenna with and without 

the “L” slot. 

The slotted micropstrip antenna in this 

comparison has almost the same design parameters as the 

one without the slot, with the obvious difference being that 

slotted antenna has an “L” shaped slot in the middle. This 

small difference, however, yields to a much higher return 

loss and increase in bandwidth. Moreover, even these 

results can be further enhanced by optimizing the size, 

shape and position of the slot. 

In section II of this paper, we will discuss the 

design equations that we used to find our parameters of the 

antenna and their values that we used in the design. In 

section III, we display the simulation result of our designs 

and compare the one without slot to the one with the slot. 

In section IV, we will conclude our discussion. 

 

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS 

 

Rectangular patch design 

In the microstrip antenna, its dimension 

determines the operating frequency and the operability of 

the antenna. In this project, the antenna is designed with 

the following parameters: 

 

a) Substrate - FR4 

b) Tan  = 0.019 ( tangent loss ) 

c) r = 4.5 

d) Substrate Height (h) = 1.6 mm 

e) Operating Frequency (f) = 2.4 GHz 

 

A slot microstrip patch antenna is characterized 

by resonant length (L) and width (W), dielectric constant 

( r), substrate thickness (h) and dielectric loss tangent (tan 

) which is similar to the ordinary patch antenna. 
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For an efficient radiator, practical width (W) that 

leads to good radiation efficiencies is given in following 

equation [1]: 

 𝑊 = 𝑓 √𝜀0𝜇0 ∙ √𝜀𝑟 +                                                    

 

Where,  

-- r =relative dielectric constant 

-- o = dielectric constant in free space 

--μo = permeability in free space 

--W = patch width 

 

The layout design of our microstrip slot antenna 

can be summarize as below in Table-1. 

 

Table-1. Design parameter for the microstrip slot antenna. 
 

Parameter Dimension Unit 

Patch width (W) 37.7 mm 

Patch Length (L) 29.1 mm
 

Effective Dielectric 

Constant (𝜀 ) 
4.177 N/A 

Aperture Slot Length, L1 4
 

mm 

Aperture Slot Width, W1 0.5 mm 

Aperture Slot Length, L2 0.5 mm 

Aperture Slot Width, W2 035 mm 

Quarter-wave Length 18.66 mm 

Quarter-wave Width 0.1044 mm 

50 ohm line length 16.88 mm 

50 ohm line width 2.97 mm 

Substrate length 70 mm 

 

In a microstrip patch antenna, non-homogeneous 

line of two dielectrics exists, typically in the substrate and 

air. Most of the electric field will reside in the substrate, 

and part of the lines exists in air. As L/h>> 1 and ɛr>> 1, 

the electric field lines concentrate mostly in the substrate. 

Fringing in this case makes the microstrip line look wider 

electrically compared to its physical dimensions. Since 

some of the waves travel in the substrate and some in air, 

an effective dielectric constant ɛeff is introduced to account 

for fringing and the wave propagation in the line. 

To introduce the effective dielectric constant, it is 

assumed that the center conductor of the microstrip line 

with its original dimensions and height above the ground 

plane is embedded into one dielectric. The effective 

dielectric constant is defined as the dielectric constant of 

the uniform dielectric material so that the line has identical 

characteristics. For a line with air above substrate, the 

effective dielectric constant has values in the range of 1 

<ɛeff<ɛr. For most applications where the dielectric 

constant is much greater than unity (ɛr>> 1), the value of 

ɛeff will be closer to the value of the actual dielectric 

constant (ɛr) of the substrate. The effective dielectric 

constant is also a function of frequency. As the frequency 

of operation increases, most of the electric field lines 

concentrate in the substrate. Therefore the microstrip line 

behaves more like a homogeneous line of one dielectric 

(only the substrate), and the effective dielectric constant 

approaches the value of the dielectric constant of the 

substrate [5]. 

For low frequencies, the effective dielectric 

constant is essentially constant. At intermediate 

frequencies, its value begins to monotonically increase and 

eventually approach the dielectric constant of the 

substrate. The initial values (at low frequencies) of the 

effective dielectric constant are referred to as static values, 

and are given by [4]: 

 ε = {εr + } + [(εr − ) ( + hW)]−0.                    

 

Where, 

-- r  = relative dielectric constant 

-- eff  = effective dielectric constant 

--h  = substrate height 

--W  = patch width 

 

Because of the fringing effects, electrically the 

patch of the microstrip antenna looks greater than its 

physical dimensions. For the principal E-plane (xy-plane) 

where the dimensions of the patch along its length have 

been extended on each end by a distance ∆L, which is a 

function of the effective dielectric constant ɛeff and the 

width-to-height ratio (W/h). A practical approximate 

relation for the normalized extension of the length is; 

 ∆𝐿 = . ℎ (𝜀 + . ) 𝑊ℎ + .(𝜀 − . 8) 𝑊ℎ + .8                            

 

Where, 

--ɛeff  = effective dielectric constant 

--h  = substrate height 

--W  = patch width 

 

Since the length of the patch has been extended 

by L on each side, the effective length of the patch is now: 

 𝐿 = 𝐿 + ∆𝐿                                                                        

 

Where, 

--Leff =relative dielectric constant 

--ΔL = patch length extension 

 

The actual length can now be determined by 

solving: 

 

𝐿 = ( 𝑓√𝜀 √𝜀0𝜇0) − ∆𝐿                                             
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Where, 

--ɛr =relative dielectric constant 

--μo  = permeability in free space 

--W  = patch width 

--ɛeff = effective dielectric constant 

 

Aperture slot and feed line design 

The feed line design in this project will be based 

on quarter wave impedance matching (
𝜆𝑔

 in order to 

match the 50 Ω microstrip line with load impedance. For 
the slot design, the length and its width will be vary to get 

the best response. 

From the equation (1) till (5) above, and quarter 

wave impedance matching calculation (not shown here), 

Figure-1 describe our antenna design. 

 

 
 

Figure-1. Propose of microstrip patch design with 

aperture slot. 

 

RESULTS 

This section shows the results of the proposed L 

shaped antenna. The 3D view of the one slot antenna is 

shown in Figure-2. 

 

 
 

Figure-2. 3D view of microstrip antenna with one slot. 

The resonated return loss simulated for the 

antenna without slot technique gives -17.63 dB as shown 

in Figure-3 while rectangular aperture slot is -29.49 dB as 

depicted in Figure-4. Table-5 shows the S11 comparison 

between both microstrip with and without slot. Radiation 

patterns of all antennas are simulated and the performance 

is acceptable. Figures 6 and 7 show the radiation pattern of 

the microstrip antenna without and with L slot 

respectively. They produced E-plane half power beam 

width (HPBW) of 80º and H-plane HPBW of 110º. 

 

 
 

Figure-3. Return loss result for microstrip patch 

without L slot. 

 

 
 

Figure-4. Return loss result for microstrip patch 

with l slot. 

 

 
 

Figure-5. S11 comparison between microstrip patch 

without slot and with slot. 

 

 
 

Figure-6. Radiation pattern of the microstrip antenna 

without L slot. 
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Figure-7. Radiation pattern of the microstrip antenna 

with L slot. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
This paper focused on designing and comparing 

microstrip antennas with and without the “L” shaped slot. 

It can be reported that by loading an “L” shaped slot in the 

microstrip antenna working in the WLAN band of 2.4 

GHz, we notice a substantial increase in the return loss, 

while a minimal, but not negligible, enhancement in the 

bandwidth. However, negligible decrease in gain and 

directivity is observed. We also note that these 

performance parameters of microstrip antennas, when 

compared with other antenna types, are not that efficient; 

especially they lag in bandwidth and gain. 
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